
Symptoms included: brain fog, heart pounding 24/7, chest pain, exercise intolerance, nausea, gi
irregularity, fatigue, anxiety flair ups, trouble focusing, sleep issues, muscle twitching, headaches. Went
to an excessive number of doctors that told me I had anxiety since every test possible came back normal.
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DLPA for both low endorphin and low catecholamine symptoms

Matt Finch: "The DLPA dosage for depression, pain, or anxiety can vary. You may even need up to
1,500 milligrams daily, but the benefits seem to increase over the time. The more you take it, the more
you can feel its effects. Also, make sure you take it on an empty stomach. Do not take it with high
protein foods.

Wean off prescription pain medication, improve sleep and reduce .

The participants in the study were white, middle-class, and between 24 and 29. Each woman took one
750 mg of DLPA at breakfast and lunch for the 15 days prior to the expected onset of their periods. In
the study groups, it was found that "initial improvement started at the end of the first month of DLPA
therapy. Continued therapy brought .



Is DLPA a Good Option for Chronic Pain? | Andrew Weil, M. D. - DrWeil

Sleep deprivation and extreme stressors like heat and cold can deplete catecholamine levels. L-
Phenylalanine restores them to preserve optimal cognition. [iii] Neurotransmitters. Phenylalanine is a
necessary precursor for dopamine, norepinephrine and epinephrine.



Getting the Most Out of DL-Phenylalanine (DLPA) - Neurohacker Collective





Phenylalanine Side Effects. Phenylalanine side effects and DLPA side effects are very similar. If you
have migraines or high blood pressure, be careful taking either supplement. Both DLPA and l-
phenylalanine can cause migraines or slightly increase blood pressure. Some common side effects
include anxiety, jitteriness, or hyperactivity.

DLPA (DL-Phenylalanine) eases PMDD/PMS symptoms . - everywomanover29 blog

In theory, it's also a good idea to take it alongside Vitamin B6 and Vitamin C because they help with the
conversion of phenylalanine to dopamine. You should start with 500-750 mg each day and monitor how
you feel. You will have to experiment and figure out your ideal DLPA dosage. The DLPA dosage for
depression, pain or anxiety can vary.



DLPA (DL-phenylalanine) Benefits, Side Effects & Dosage

Mild stimulatory effect- less likely to ruin sleep patterns than traditional ADHD drugs Pros DLPA has
been shown to help with ADHD symptoms in some people May provide the building blocks to make up
for a deficit in dopamine and norepinephrine



The science behind how DLPA enhances mood, energy, alertness, and .

DLPA supplements offer numerous benefits, such as increasing energy levels and enhancing cognitive
abilities. But like with any supplement, DLPA should be taken cautiously due to potential side effects
and interactions with other medications. In addition, DLPA may aid in weight loss by reducing food
cravings due to its effects on the production .



All About DLPA For Addiction, Depression, PAIN & More

pas43 NSFW l-phenylalanine makes me sleepy about 1 hour after ingested. Why is that? The first time I
took l-phenylalanine was about 4 years ago in crystal form, for the first hour or 2 I felt quite euphoric.
After 2 hours, I felt super sleepy and slept for about 2 hours before I woke.

(FINALLY) Feeling almost completely better; my theory & supps)

DrVonNeumann Bad reaction to l-tyrosine - DLPA/ L-phenylalanine worh trying? Over year ago in april
2017 i tried l-tyrosine to boost dopamine and maybe use it instead of caffeine since i have terrible
tolerance on it and it made and still makes me sleepy and anxious + digestive issues.



Bad reaction to l-tyrosine - DLPA/ L-phenylalanine worh trying?

There are 9 essential amino acids. The essential part means that they aren't made in the human body.
Rather, they have to come exogenously - we must obtain them from external sources like food and
supplements. This means that we have to take phenylalanine from external sources.



What are DLPA Supplements?: Benefits, Side Effects, & Dosage

I was on Morphine patches for A. S. but they made me very sleepy . A friend suggested I tried dl-P so I
gradually phased out Morphine and phased in dl-P. Just as effective but without the side effects. 63.
Created with Sketch. 5 . I found that the DLPA actually made me worse, intensifying the depression as
well as creating the cluster headaches .



The Best Amino Acid for Depression, Anxiety and Pain

1) Depression Your brain uses L-phenylalanine in DLPA to produce mood-boosting neurotransmitters
such as dopamine and noradrenaline. Low brain levels of these chemicals often lurk behind the
symptoms of depression [ 6, 14 ].



Ease of Use - WebMD

Piracetam is scarce. . Reasons for China's ban on racetams. r/Nootropics. true.

DLPA: Benefits, Dosing, Where To Buy, And More! - Holistic Nootropics

Enhancing Your Mood As noted above, phenylalanine is an important component in the production of
neurotransmitters like dopamine and epinephrine. If your body generates more "feel good" hormones,
this will have a positive impact on your mood. With DLPA, your body may also produce tyrosine, which
can also increase dopamine production.



Is there any form of dlpa that won't me me so calm and sleepy.

246 73 rperciav • • 3 days ago Increase deep sleep and growth hormone through heat exposure: saunas
and hot baths boost slow-wave sleep, while saunas have been shown to elevate growth hormone levels
up to 16-fold. The preoptic brain area interlinks thermoregulation, heat loss, and sleep in this
bidirectional relationship. 236



l-phenylalanine makes me sleepy about 1 hour after ingested . - Reddit

1 jboyd88 • 6 yr. ago I know this is old but I was searching reddit for people with similar experiences. I
feel foggy, irritable and trapped inside my body when I take DLPA DL-Phenylalanine. I reccomend L -
Tyrosine 1 [deleted] • 6 yr. ago You know. I think it is all about our neurotransmitters state. I felt worse
on it.



DLPA before bed? : r/Nootropics - Reddit

1 martian_7 • 6 mo. ago Yeah I thought it was odd. I took it just after we had a BBQ and ate a lot of
meat. I'll take 500mg in the morning on an empty stomach and see how I react. 1 qdouble • 6 mo. ago
Yeah, if you ate BBQ then digesting the meal probably sedated you and had a much stronger influence
than the DLPA.

DLPA making me sleepy : r/Nootropics - Reddit

Amino acid therapy works because your body uses amino acids to build brain chemicals - important
neurotransmitters like dopamine - that can help you feel more energized, focused, cheerful, or relaxed
(depending on which amino acids are used). Ideally, you'll use amino acids for a few weeks or months to
help you end that cycle of bad habits.



DLPA - DL Phenylalanine - Side Effects, Benefits & Dosage - SOMA Analytics

If someone has both low endorphin and low catecholamine symptoms, a trial of DLPA could be
considered. DLPA supports both endorphins (to a lesser extent than DPA alone) and also catecholamines
(to a lesser extent than tyrosine used alone). You could think of it as doing half and half of each.



L-Phenylalanine and DLPA For Depression

5. 0 out of 5 stars The science behind how DLPA enhances mood, energy, alertness, and cognition.
Reviewed in the United States 🇺🇸 on June 15, 2013. Verified Purchase. A few years ago, I had been on
countless prescription SSRI antidepressants and "mood stabilizers" that either had no effect, made me
very sleepy, or made me feel worse.



Why I feel worse after DLPA (DL-phenylalanine)? - Reddit





Taking the amino acid, DPA, as a supplement helps to raise your endorphins and helps when you feel
weepy and overly emotional and reduces the need to self-medicate with treats as a reward or for comfort
(more on that below). This amino acid is a favorite with so many of my clients and community because
it makes them feel so lovely.



How to Use Amino Acids for Sleep, Energy - The Nourished Life

L-phenylalanine has been used for treatment of depression; D-phenylalanine, which is believed to help
prevent breakdown of the brain's natural painkillers may help some people with chronic pain. DLPA



includes both forms. I discussed DLPA in my book Natural Health, Natural Medicine and warned that
people with high blood pressure should be .
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